Brahmā Satisfies Lord Śiva

All the priests and other members of the
sacrificial assembly and all the demigods,
having been defeated by the soldiers of
Lord Śiva and injured by weapons like
tridents and swords, approached Lord
Brahmā with great fear. After offering him
obeisances, they began to speak in detail
of all the events which had taken place.

Both Lord Brahmā and Viṣṇu had already
known that such events would occur in the
sacrificial arena of Dakṣa, and knowing
beforehand, they did not go to the
sacrifice.
When Lord Brahmā heard everything from
the demigods and the members who had
attended the sacrifice, he replied: You
cannot be happy in executing a sacrifice if
you blaspheme a great personality and
thereby offend his lotus feet. You cannot
have happiness in that way. You have
excluded Lord Śiva from taking part in the
sacrificial results, and therefore you are
all offenders at his lotus feet. Still, if you

go

without

mental

reservations

and

surrender unto him and fall down at his
lotus feet, he will be very pleased. After
thus instructing all the demigods, the Pitās
and the lords of the living entities, Lord
Brahma took them with him and left for
the abode of Lord Siva, known as the
Kailāsa hill. The abode known as Kailāsa
is full of different herbs and vegetables,
and it is sanctified by Vedic hymns and
mystic yoga practice. Thus the residents of
that abode are demigods by birth and have
all mystic powers. Besides them, there are
other human beings, who are known as
Kinnaras

and

Gandharvas

and

are

accompanied by their beautiful wives, who
are

known

as

Apsarās

or

angels.

Kailāsa is full of mountains filled with all
kinds of valuable jewels and minerals and
surrounded by all varieties of valuable
trees and plants. The top of the hill is
nicely decorated by various types of deer.
There are many waterfalls, and in the
mountains there are many beautiful caves
in which the very beautiful wives of the
mystics are found. On Kailāsa Hill there is
always the rhythmical sound of the
peacocks’ sweet vibrations and the bees’
humming. Cuckoos are always singing,
and

other

birds

whisper

amongst

themselves. There are tall trees with

straight branches that appear to call the
sweet birds, and when herds of elephants
pass through the hills, it appears that the
Kailāsa Hill moves with them. When the
waterfalls resound, it appears that Kailāsa
Hill does also.
There is a small lake named Alakanandā
in which Satī used to take her bath, and
that lake is especially auspicious. All the
demigods, after seeing the specific beauty
of Kailāsa Hill, were struck with wonder
at the great opulence to be found there.
Thus the demigods saw the wonderfully
beautiful region known as Alakā in the

forest known as Saugandhika, which
means “full of fragrance.” The forest is
known as Saugandhika because of its
abundance of lotus flowers. They also saw
the

two

rivers

Alakanandā.

named

These

two

Nandā

and

rivers

are

sanctified by the dust of the lotus feet of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Govinda.
After the damsels of the heavenly planets
bathe in the water, it becomes yellowish
and fragrant due to the kuṅkuma from
their bodies. Thus the elephants come to
bathe there with their wives, the she-

elephants, and they also drink the water,
although they are not thirsty. They also
saw that the bathing ghāṭas and their
staircases were made of vaidūrya-maṇi.
The water was full of lotus flowers.
Passing by such lakes, the demigods
reached a place where there was a great
banyan tree. That banyan tree was eight
hundred miles high and its branches
spread over six hundred miles around.
The tree cast a fine shade which
permanently cooled the temperature, yet
there was no noise of birds. The demigods
saw Lord Śiva sitting under that tree,

which was competent to give perfection to
mystic yogīs and deliver all people. As
grave as time eternal, he appeared to have
given up all anger. Lord Śiva sat there,
surrounded

by

saintly

persons

like

Kuvera, the master of the Guhyakas, and
the four Kumāras, who were already
liberated souls. Lord Śiva was grave and
saintly. Lord Brahma offered prayers to
Lord Shiva. Lord Śiva was pacified by the
words of Lord Brahmā, spoke as follows
in answer to Lord Brahmā’s request. Lord
Śiva said: My dear father, Brahmā, I do
not mind the offenses created by the

demigods. Because these demigods are
childish and less intelligent, I do not take
a serious view of their offenses, and I
have punished them only in order to right
them. Since the head of Dakṣa has already
been burned to ashes, he will have the
head of a goat. The demigod known as
Bhaga will be able to see his share of
sacrifice through the eyes of Mitra. The
demigod Pūṣā will be able to chew only
through the teeth of his disciples, and if
alone, he will have to satisfy himself by
eating dough made from chickpea flour.
But the demigods who have agreed to give

me my share of the sacrifice will recover
from all their injuries. Those who have
had their arms cut off will have to work
with the arms of Aśvinī-kumāra, and those
whose hands were cut off will have to do
their work with the hands of Pūṣā. The
priests will also have to act in that
manner. As for Bhṛgu, he will have the
beard from the goat’s head. The great
sage Maitreya said: My dear Vidura, all
the personalities present were very much
satisfied in heart and soul upon hearing
the words of Lord Śiva, who is the best
among the benedictors. Thereafter, Bhṛgu,

the chief of the great sages, invited Lord
Śiva to come to the sacrificial arena. Thus
the demigods, accompanied by the sages,
Lord Śiva, and Lord Brahmā, all went to
the place where the great sacrifice was
being performed. After everything was
executed exactly as directed by Lord Śiva,
Dakṣa’s body was joined to the head of
the animal meant to be killed in the
sacrifice.
When the animal’s head was fixed on the
body

of

King

Dakṣa,

Dakṣa

was

immediately brought to consciousness,
and as he awakened from sleep, the King

saw Lord Śiva standing before him.
At that time, when Dakṣa saw Lord Śiva,
who rides upon a bull, his heart, which
was polluted by envy of Lord Śiva, was
immediately cleansed, just as the water in
a lake is cleansed by autumn rains. King
Dakṣa wanted to offer prayers to Lord
Śiva, but as he remembered the ill-fated
death of his daughter Satī, his eyes filled
with tears, and in bereavement his voice
choked up and he could not say anything.
With great endeavor, he pacified his
mind, checked his feelings, and with pure
consciousness began to offer prayers to

Lord Śiva.
My dear great and powerful Lord Śiva,
you were created first from the mouth of
Lord Brahmā in order to protect the
brāhmaṇas

in

pursuing

education,

austerities, vows and self-realization. As
protector of the brāhmaṇas, you always
protect the regulative principles they
follow, just as a cowherd boy keeps a
stick in his hand to give protection to the
cows.
I did not know your full glories. For this
reason, I threw arrows of sharp words at
you in the open assembly, although you

did not take them into account. I was
going down to hell because of my
disobedience to you, who are the most
respectable personality, but you took
compassion upon me and saved me by
awarding punishment. I request that you
be pleased by your own mercy, since I
cannot satisfy you by my words.
Thus being pardoned by Lord Śiva, King
Dakṣa, with the permission of Lord
Brahmā, again began the performance of
the yajña, along with the great learned
sages, the priests and others.
Thereafter, in order to resume the

activities of sacrifice, the brāhmaṇas first
arranged to purify the sacrificial arena of
the contamination caused by the touch of
Vīrabhadra

and

the

other

ghostly

followers of Lord Śiva. Then they
arranged to offer into the fire the
oblations known as puroḍāśa.
As soon as King Dakṣa offered the
clarified butter with Yajur Veda mantras
in sanctified meditation, Lord Viṣṇu
appeared there in His original form as
Nārāyaṇa. As soon as Lord Viṣṇu was
visible, all the demigods — Lord Brahmā
and Lord Śiva, the Gandharvas and all

present there — immediately offered
their respectful obeisances by falling
down straight before Him.

